
















































































llEll classicist styles of the Bolognese School, the styles of Massimo1) Ulisse Prota-Giurleo,"La vera data di nascita di Bernardo Caval- Stanzione who had been greatly influenced by Caravaggism, and
  lino," in Ilittori nopoletani del Seicento, Napoli, 1953, pp.155-158; the northern styles of Rubens and Van Dyck. Thus Cavallino
  O.Ferrari, Bernardo Cavallinn in Dizionario biognico dagli producedatypeofproperlytheoreticalstylethatlatergenerations
  italiani, vol.22, Rom.a .1979, p:787･ . . . . . ofcommentatorshavecalled"allapoussinesca."
Z',i'iijEpa,Si.zLD/,ea,p,:'i;M.i:,/i,2ii,';o,,l.:i,2d,zelj1.`30i.i,li"1'#l.Z.iZ,i,Iihi,`j,Z kR,tE2,',fi,tg,Pa:R.:,l:Z,20ka[l,E,a:eiii[Sga.a,uZsgAs.O,i!,iisP9,:wZf:W,:aS:f;d8ri,ete.Mn:a!glakOiR,:･1
  goemllg IA/,rtptisfianlsPlrseS,SpOp.a3126Eg2e7.del XVflI･ SeCOIO, edlZIOne qUarta' Allomello collectiop.6) In these bogks causa praised.the work as
4) Francesco Algarotti, Pragetto per ridurre a compimento il Regio "Una SOttile eVOCaZiOne di sottintesi scabrosi, un sorridente `gioco
  Museo di Dresda presentato in Hubertsbourg alla R. M. di Augusto delle Parti'" and compared it to Cavallino's other important works,
  flI. Re di I]blonia il di 28 ottobre 1742, in Le Qt)ere di Fvancesco listher before Ahasuerus (Uffizi Gallery, Florence) and Mt?eting of
  Aigarotti, VIII, Venezia 1792, pp.351-374. David andAbigail(Herzog Anton Ulrich-Museum, Brunswick). The
5) Nicola Spinosa, "La pittura a Napoli al tempo di Bernardo work then passed at some point into the hands of another private
  Cavallino," in Bernardo Cavallino (1616-1656), cat.most., 1985, collection, and was listed amongthose works not actually exhibited
  p.38. in the Cavallino retrospective exhibition held in 1984. Ann Percy
6) Raffaello Causa, La pittura napoletana dul XV al XIX secolo, wrote the entry on the NMWA work for that catalogue. In her com-
   Bergamo 19s7, p.42; id, "La pittura del Seicento a Napoli dal ments, Percy compares the NMWA work to three other Iarge scale
  naturalismo al Barocco," in Storia di MiPoli, vol･5, 1972･ PP･942, works, saint Cecilia in Ecstasy (1645, signed, Palazzo Vecchio,
  982, n･108･ FIorence), 71he 7fiumph of 6alatea (Richard L. Feigen&Co･, New
7) (exh.cat.) Bernardo Cavallino of ?Vmples; 1616-1656, A･T･ L"rie ybrk),and 7)preAdorationoftheShephercts(TheClevelandMuseum
g),#･l/l･:,:i'k2･)i,Tlj'r'//kl'l:,`,',1.gi/:'i,',5i'{,cii1211ii'111-;1,,i"':.l:,/.Mz;i,f?i.iilL.i,I,h,e,l,,,':.,bi.1),41.I'Pi･g"l･,,f/iili?]61s',i-:,;lk'la'eSin2C:,l/pECg.i/:ntlXSeiL',er/1,n!Mg,,$.11gw'go/iR[･g./Afli5,e:srli/i"ei.t!'k:
   Ginami, 1622, p.300. "Di Tmolo abbracci6, in Lidia, e ne' tenaci/ ther9 iS a reSerliblanCe in the dep]ction of .the an.g.el playing the
   Lacci d'Amore ivvoluto, a trar la lieve/Conocchia feminile ivi s' IUte in the left Side of the composMon of Satnt Clectlta, dated 1645,
   assise,IE sollo stame co la fera manolTorcendo, del Leon la fera and the woman depicted in the center right of the Hercules and
   spoglialDa la cervice scosse, e vaga Mitra/Gli premea '1 rozzo Omphale composition, and these two works can be thought to be
   crin fatto vil servo,IE di mirra Sabea h'horrida chiomalE d'hirta extremely close in date. Many of Cavallino's works from this period
   fece molle, & odorata.IArse per tutto, ma con lieve faCe-" depict subjects from the Old 'Iiestament, and mythological subjects
                                                             are extremely rare. As a result, Percy notes that it is necessary to
                                                             clarify the circumstances under which this work was created.
                                                               The Hercules depicted in this painting is shown in strong
                                                             chiaroscuro with his face turned away from the viewer, and his
   r - unidealized body is shown in reddish, nude form This shows the                                                             Hero Hercules, surrounded by five young women; Hercules is the
There is very little known today about Bernardo Cavallino's life･ We object of their ridicule. Ttaces of re-painting indicate that Cavallino
do know however that he was born in 1616 in Naples the Child Of first planned to depict Omphale's face turned to the left, but then
Giovanni Maria and Beatrice Lopes, and on August 25th Of that switched the image so that she faced almost directly out at the
same year he was baptized.i) That was the year that JusePe de viewer. omphale's facial features resemble those seen in a work
Ribera moved fromSpaintoNaples･ of his late period, 7)Pie Einding of Moses (Herzog Anton Ulrich-
   The earliest biographical information about CavallinO COMeS Museum, Brunswick).8) The faces of the three women surrounding
from De Dominici's comments in 1742,2) in which he stateS that Hercules, unlike that of Omphale, are depicted in the heavily
Cavallino's talent for painting was the result of his careful stUdY Of shadowed forms particular to Cavallino's early period. Cavallino's
Annibale Carracci's drawings. Cavallino entered the studio Of the works from the 1640s are predominantly depictions of religious
Neapolitan painter Massimo Stanzione, and later studied With the subject matter, and there are many cases where he has subdued
Neapolitan painter Andrea Vaccaro. He is also said to have stUdied their emotive expression. However, in this work, the laughter is
Artemisia Gentileschi's painting techniques which formed the baSiS superbly expressed, indeed in a fashion which recalls the northern
for his use of delicate coloration. As his painting activities COntinUed caravaggsti. For all the darkness of expression, these figures are
he further studied the works of Rubens and Guido Reni, all leading well arranged in a solid, carefully defined space.
to the formation of Cavallino's own distinctive style･ LUigi LanZi The subject of this work is Hercules after he has completed his
(1732-1810), who wrote a comprehensive history of ltalian Painting 12th heroic act For the crime of killing lphitus, son of Eurytus, king
at the end of the 18th century, based his comments on CaVallinO On of oechalia, zeus decreed that Hercules was to be sold as a slave to
those found in De Dominici but then went on to note the follOWing omphale, queen of Lydia. The story goes on to tell of how Omphale
comment linking Cavallino's figural depiction to that of NiCOIaS made Hercules perform spinningservices. However, the fascinating
poussin. "Nelle quadrerie de'Signori napoletani veggonSi in tele element here is the figure of Amor shown in the center of the
e in rame le sue istorie or sacre or profane di una giudiziOSiSSiMa composition. The presence of Cupid shows that this is not simply a
composizione, e con figurine alla poussinesca piene di spiritO, e di depiction of Hercules's suffering, but rather contains yet another
espressione, e accompagnate da una grazia nativa, semPliCe, PrO' sub.text. The figure of omphale who appears in this Hercules and
pria sua."3) Here Lanzi states "figurine alla poussinesca," and aS omphale also is featured in a variety of 6reco-roman tragedies. rlb
noted by Francesco Algarotti (1712-1764), the essential balanCe the best of my knowledge, there is a fascinating passage in the
between the overall composition and the size of the figUreS WaS tragedy Hercules oetaeus by Seneca, based on Socrates's tragedy
viewed as a critical element by the various regional aCadeMieS 7iachiniae. Thewet nurse ofHercules's wife, Deianila, is consumed
of the 18th century.4) Poussin's influence is also apparent On the with jealousy, and there is the following passage (vv.371-377)in the
Neapolitan school, and as Nicola Spinoza has noted, such inflUenCe midst of her recounting of Hercules's many loves.
begins to be seen in the 1640s and all the more so after 1655 in the
works of Cavallino and the other Neapolitan School painters.5) As Di Tinolo abbraccib in Lidia, e ne' tenaci
noted, Cavallino's compositions incorporated elements of the Laccid'Amoreivvoluto,atrarlalieve
l4
Conocchia feminile ivi s'assise,
E sollo stame co la fera mano
'R)rcendo, del Leon la fera spoglia
Da la cervice scosse, e vaga Mitra
GIi premea '1 rozzo crin fatto vil servo,
E di mirra Sab6 a h'horrida chioma
E d'hirta fece molle, & odorata.
Arse per tutto, ma con lieve face.f))
'l'his text is quoted frorn Hettore Nini's translation of the coliected
tragedies of Seneca published in Venice in 1622. This section of the
text tells of the love between the queen of Lydia Omphale and
Hercules, and further states that Amor bound their relationship
up with threads. While we cannot definitively state that the true
source for Cavallino's depiction of the narrative is this Nini trans-
lation of Seneca, at the very least, this famous classic was available
in the Italian in Cavallino's environment prior to his depiction of
the su bj ect.
   While the story behind Cavallino's creation of Hercules and
Omphale remains unclear, this painting is a splendid example of
Cavallino's superb techniques and his careful research on his
subject matter. (Mitsumasa Takanashi)
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